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SUMMER SILKS 1
SHERIFF McQUEEN INVESTIGATING

CREAMER MYSTERY CASE
INSURANCEWhen the liver 

is out ot Order
.

INVESTIGATION
Toronto, May 25-^At the insurance in

vestigation today W. N. Tilley resumed 
the examination of A. J. Ralston, -of the 
National Life. Mr. Ralston declared he 

strongly prejudiced against policy- 
holders having the voting power. He 
thought shareholders should have the en
tire control of a company subject to the 
control of the insurance department.

“But the department has exercised no 
'the division of profits,”

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.
not been found were but the echoes of 
what her husband said. It was not until 

the return from the Trenholm home 
that Mr. and Mrs. Creamer were interro
gated. At the farmer house there was 
nothing new. Belle was alone. She could 
recall seeing a child on the side of the 
fence and Ruseefll running into the brush.

“Did you see Geneva?”
Her recollection was very indistinct.

Cape Tormentine, N. B., May 25 (Spec
ial)—After a -personal investigation of the 
Creamer case today Sheriff M-cQueen says 
that he is hardly of the opinion that 
there has been foul play. He recommend
ed the running of another special train 
Sunday from Moncton or Sackvillc for the 
purpose of engaging in another search, it 
to be purely voluntary and under military 
control. /

This evening, in Sack ville on his Way 
to Dorchester, he discussed the question 
with Colonels Baird and Harper and the 
proposal was abandoned, but not because 
there was any slackening of interest.

“The people generally,” said Sheriff Mc
Queen, “believe there has been kidnap
ping, and though there are hundreds 
eager -to view the scene of the mystery 
and participate in a hunt, it is thought 
that the necessity of paying expenses 
would greatly reduce the number who 
might go. Besides, there would perhaps 
have been difficulty in procuring a train. 
So for the present, at least, active meas
ures for the unraveling of the Creamer 
tangle will be held in abeyance. But 
this does not mean that there will be .no 
further action taken son the part of the 
authorities.
Soouta Foul Play Theory.

i " calomel, cascara, salts, strong liver pills 
and purging mineral waters won’t do 

1 any permanent good.

j When a person is bilious, the 
liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move thçtjowels regularly—and 

of the bile is being absorbed 
by the blood. In other words, 
the liver is in a weakened, un
healthy condition.

on i
without doubt the best valuewas

We have just put on sale a lot of summer silks that are
ever offered. 27 inch Habit! silk at 32c. a yard. This is a washing silk. 

A better quality at 38c., and also one with a taffeta finish

SB

some
Trenholm* a Knife.supervision over 

objected Mr. Tilley.
Mr. Ralston acquiesced.
“Who represents the policyholdershe 

was asked.
“The directors.”
"The policyholders are
“No.” . .
“Do you think it right and fair that 

policyholders should not be represented in 
the division of profits?”

Mr. Ralston thought it right and fair.
He testified that he had been manager 

in the maritime provinces for the Great 
West Life of Winnipeg for several years 
and in Ontario for three and a half years. 
He did not think it would be easy to gam 
control of the capital stock of small

He believed if the policyholders

at 50c. These are all 27 inches wide.The sheriff was about on the point of 
leaving when lie asked Russell to show 
him tire large- knife. He went to a closet 
and gave, it over without a word. It was 
a common fisherman's knife, with sing e 
heavy -blade, dark ■ wooden handle and 
sharp. Opened out it was about six inches 
long. The initials R. T. were cut in the 
handle. Evidently it had been given con
siderable use. Trenholm remarked that it 

his knife for cutting shavings. The

Now, purgatives don’t act on the liver 
at all. They merely irritate the bowels, 
and afford only temporary relief. Bat
FRUIT-A-TIVES are the one 
true LIVER TONIC. They act 
directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ— 
and put it in a normal, healthy 
condition.

dred yards to -be sold at 10c. a yarb# 
These will be in great demand a 
month from now for shirt waist suiter 
Why not get .them when you can buj 

at one-third less than their

xsuits, 34 inches wide at 65c. a yard.not represented?” Waist and Suit SilKs.
Over 500 Yards at 49c. a Yd

This is Jhe purest silk made and is 
from the natural colored fibre.rwpven

It is serviceable and will wash.Silks that are worth from 85c. to 
$1.00 a yard. They are medium, light 
and dark colors in neat patterns suit
able for j&irt waists or summer suits.

was
trousers he wore on the Sunday evening 
had been taken by his grandmother to Pea
cock's Point to be mended. It is the in
tention to procure the trousers and exam
ine tljem. v

White Brocaded SilKs for 
Shirt waists and Summer 
Suits at 50c. a Yard.

them
regular price. Neait stripes and checks. 
A thorough good washing material of

FRUIT-A-TIVES also stimulate the 
glands of the skin—and regulate the 
kidneys and sweeten the stomach. When 
skin, liver and kidneys are normally 
healthy, there can be no biliousness, no 
constipation, no kidney trouble, no 
impure blood, no headaches.

a fine texture.This is also a washing silk, and isQuestioned Mr. Creamer.
panics.
had thh voting power they would not 
use it, and were apt to express views 
they did not seriously entertain.

Colonel W. C. Macdonald, secretary and 
actuary of the Confederation Life Asso
ciation, gave a list of salaries paid. Col. 
Macdonald’s rising from $2,500 in. 1891 to 
$6,000 in 1905. A fixed sum for -directors 
fees was appropriated and changed at in
tervals. In 1891 it was about $4,000, but 
at the present time about $7,000. J. K. 
Macdonald got $15,000.

With regard to the association s gold 
bond, it had been adopted during the 
16 to 1 silver agitation, and meant noth
ing in particular. Some companies made 
policies payable in gold.

Before entering the Creamer home, 
Sheriff McQueen conversed with Mr. 
Creamer.

“What is your opinion ?” was one of the 
, sheriff’s first questions.

Sheriff McQueen was asked this alter- Relieve,” said Mr. Creamer,
noon what would be done in the event 60me ^arm "has come to Ollie and Ralph 
of the Sunday search not materializing, greater than what I first feared. What 
He said that it would be his first duty else can j believe? Haven’t we searched 
to report to Solicitor-General Jones and agajn ancj again and are they yet found ? ’ 
further proceedings would depend upon 'j’he sheriff suggested another search un- 
what view he might take of the situa- der the direction of the military, and Mr. 
tion, as explained to him. Creamer said that he was strongly in favor

Speaking to The Telegraph, Sheriff Me- 0l- 6UCh.
Queen said that he was without any rea- “Go on with the hunt,” he cried, with 
son for suspecting foul play. There was waxing enthusiasm again and again “I 
no motive for murder. Even had out- know I’ll never be too tired to look for 
rage been the motive there was not time them.”
for the accomplishment of sudh an object The sheriff inquired of Mr. Creamer if 
and the disposal of the bodies. he was a good provider.

Concerning the kidnapping theory, he “Ask anyone here, was 'the reply, if I 
felt that the attempt to geX the children don’t do the best I'can. I'm not rich, but 
out of the neighborhood fould not have there ia no want in my house 
been undertaken unnoticed. The lost “It on won t mind the questions? said 
ones, he felt, were still in the woods, and the sneriff. They are necessary, you 
if further searching was to be carried on know. „ ,
the more engaging in it the better. z “Aek anything you hke sir. 111 only be

Those who Trove out to the settlement too glad to answer if it will help locate the 
Much more eloquent was the evidence today were ^s. AIcQueen, M^n“aveli,t bee„ cnlel? You haven’t

telling of the effect of this passing of their son, Magistrate Riley and a i le ^ ^ ehlldren?-
stock money and other presents among KraPh representative. “No, sir; ask them if I have. Sometimes
employes and the close family ties be- Sheriff Talks to Trenholm. it was necessary to correct the children,
tween high officials, and mine promoters, At work in a field nearly opposite the bu,îp^^ ^‘toM fhat yon are a

ssK.*rr ssjstt s
operators or those who faded judiciously ^ the fence and crossed over-to the 
to make presents wete forced to sell their m wMch the Aeriff w-as sitting,
mine ownings to others who were m bar- ^ was introduced and from the 
•mony with the customs of the railroad. firgt mamfe$ted uneasiness. For a lad who 

“The Pennsylvania Railroad put me out ^ been beyond Port Elgin, /.ml
°f business. I was frozen out through or- ^ ^ tota]ly uml8uea to being question- 
dens. Somebody way up gave those or- gd a ]aw officeT; bis embarrassment 
dens,” dramatically cried F. Albert 1 an ^ bu£ naturaL He bas been forced by 
Boyne Burgh, an independent coal opera circumstaIlce8 into a position which dqes 
tor, before the Interstate Commerce ^ t(md to jncreaae one'„ self-possession, 
committee this afternoon. He approached the sheriff, with a some-

"You believe, then, that-officials of the vdjat confuged air and walked along by 
road high up gave.those orders, asked carTjaf,e until the Creamer home was 
William A. Glasgow, junior counsel for reached
the commission. Only Miss Teed, a relative, Geneva, and

“I do. I believe Alexander J. Cassait tbe baby were found in the house. The 
is the fban responsible. I also Relieve magjstrate inquired the whereabouts of 
that be controls the Reading, the Haiti- Mr and Mre Creamer. “They've gone to 
more & Ohio, the Chesapeake & Ohio and tbe woods to ]ook for the Children,” said 
the Norfolk & Western railroads through Migg Tfied> ^ if thinking that any other 
the community of interests plan, that b-fid ^ explanation would have been most 
combination is what bas caused all these

and

exceptionally heavy weight for this low- 
price.

36 inch Navy Blue Prints 

at 10c. a Yard.75c. BlacK SilKs for 50c.No other medicine known to science 
is so reliable and so effective in curing 

j Biliousness as these fruit liver tablets.
FRUIT-A-TIVES are fruit juices 

with tonics added—and are free from 
alcohol and dangerous drugs.

: 5oc. a box or 6 for $2.50. Sent > 
on receipt of price, if your f&L, 
druggist does not handle

! fruit-a-tivbs
LIMITED, fjJStigSLrf

OTTAWA.

“that - Peau de soie make, rich, clear black, 
and a very good weight. This silk is 
also a great bargain at this most un
usual price.

An Unusual Offering of Fine 
Zephyr Ginghams.

Only a limited lot of about five hun-

These are manufacturers’ prints mA 

especially. for manufacturing purposes, 

and are not usually sold over the coun
ters of dry goods stores. They are 
worth 15c. a yard, but this lot will be 

sold at 10c. A large variety of patterns.

■

Shantung or Pongee SilKs-
That very attractive material that 

will be worn so much this season^ for

59 CHARLOTTE 
•) STREET.F. A. DYKEMAN $ COGRAFTERS IN CONTROL OF

GIANT CORPORATION/

I
A Victim* ■ Story.■ New York, May 25—While the people 

' <of this country have been surfeited with 
; investigations and inquiries oj\ all sorts,
I there is no douibt that the constant ham- 
: mering must have some effect in the way 
'of curbing the rapacity of the great cor
porations. It has really seemed fn late 
!yeare that there was something in the 
Cry of the agitators that these giant cor- 
iporations were well on their way towards 
being owners of the whole nation.

The inquiry into the doings of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, now in progress 
in Philadelphia, shows that company to 
!be nqt far behind Standard Oil in its 
! buccaneering methods. Testimony has 
ImLaM-n that the railroad, in its endeavor 

profit by the coal mines along its route 
has practiced the most high-handed out
rages upon independent owners. The 
method was simple. The Pennsylvania ac
quired control of all the mining proper
ties it could, either openly or indirectly, 
and then carried only the coal of the 
favored concerns, discriminating against 
the independent shippers to such an ex
tent as frequently to drive them out of 
business entirely.

SpFW IBCll
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Last Christmas I had“I don’t deny it.

Since I’ve taktn a little.”
The consultation between Sheriff Mc

Queen, Magistrate Riley and Mm. Creamer 
was private, but it has been ascertained 
that tlhe latter but repeated what she told 
concerning the periods of time elapsing be
tween the disappearance of the children 
aqd the commencement of the search.

The comment respecting Mr. Creamers 
character she said was largely, if not all, 
pure fancy, and the rumor about the chil
dren having been w ill nil y spirited aw-ay 
equally untrue. They are missing, and no 
one had borne keener anguish than her
self It was a fact that her hudband’e 
cousin, a Mrs. Meader, of Boston, had a 
few years ago said she would like to have 
one or more of the children. Since then 
the matter had nearly been forgotten. 
Ral-ph and Ollie could not be in her pos
session. , .

A commuhicetW had been received 
from F. C. SmibfiV'of Woodstock (N.B.), 
who claimed to be a dead trance medium. 
He was anxious to exercise his peculiar 
power and locate’the children. Solicitor 
General Jones, he said, would recommend 
him. This was practically the gist of what 
passed between the sheriff and Mrs. 
Creamer. The spiritualist may yet be sum
moned. '

iPi ■
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Unblushing Graft.
The most unblushing system of graft 

prevailed. Coal mining companies in or
der to insure that their coal be sent to 
market at all, gave big blocks of stock 
to prominent railroad men and the 'graft 
Bjtstem extended all down the line, even 
to the train master.

Wm. A. Patton, chief assistant to 
President Cassatt received $307,000 in 
stock of coal companies for which he paid 
not a cent. The Berwind-White and the 
Keystone companies, whose coal could al
ways be shipped promptly, are largely
owned by the Cassatt family. STATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO, 1 S5

President Cassatt who went abroad re- Lucas County. >
centjy for a long vacation, sailed today Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he U Stories Differ Again, 
jfrom Cherbourg for home in conséquence senior P^tner^o^the «rm o^F. J. Cheney 
of the stir these revelations have made. „ j’ state aforesaid, and that said

The line of inquiry which the Interstate flrm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
Commerce Committee is now pursuing bus ^°^£nnS0tf°be “cured by “thecae °of Hairs 
for its purpose the discovery -whether t?alarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Cassatt is at the head of and is the great- sworn to bçlore me and subscribed in my
est beneficiary of the graft and discrimina- presence, this 6th day of December. A. D.
tion that has -been^shown to be in vogue rt86. 
in that corporation. Admissions drawn 
-from President Cassatt’s assistants and 
ithe men closest to him have shown that 
1 they own hundreck of thousands of dol- 
jlars worth of stock for which they paid 
not a penny.

unnatural. Geneva, in the next room, was 
summoned, and willingly agreed to accom
pany the sheriff to? the field where she 
w-as with Ralph and Ollie on the fateful 
evening two weeks ago. Once the field 
was entered questions and answers were 
explicit. The part of the field in which 
Ralph first made his appearance was 
pointed out, also the portions of the 
fence having to - do with the disappear
ance. But once across the fence the 
stories of Geneva and Russell clashed. 
Geneva had her path, Russell his. _ 
port what was said' would be but to re
peat.

>
big fovored companies to grow up ^ 
crush out the independent operator.

Meanwhile it is interesting to observe 
that the investigation has not affected to 
any extent the price of Pennsylvania 
stock on the exchange. In fact the stock 
went up a few points in the last few 
days. Delaware,- Lackaw-anna & Western, 
the management of which _ was unmerci
fully scored for dishonesty ny the United 
States court of- appeals a few days ago, 
sells around 560.

■

of tE>e.OU. OU WccKs D^yarjpe. N J _ ^
burning

the Standard Oil yards. As long as the 
wind continued from the south there was 
little danger of the other tanks going up. 
The fire burned itself out by nightfall.

Representatives of the company would 
give no explanation for the explosion, but 
others who are familiar with previous oil 
fires at Constable Hook said they thought 
it might have been due to jgases which ac
cumulated in the tank in the recent, wet 
weather.

broken within a mile of the Standard Oil 
works on the Jersey shore and along the 
water front at 'St. George and New Brigh
ton.

roar and aNew Yoijk, May 19—With 
rumbling that startled residents in Jersey 
and Staten Island a tank containing about 
80,000 barrels of oil blew up ia the yards 
of the Standard Oil Company at Constable
Hook Wednesday morning. Excitement hung over ■ which curled up
was intense, and families ran from t icir burning still. Owing to the dan-
homes in alarm, many thinking that an fro D ^ g ^ t()8 6tills,“SS waereSt™hakene Incl Endows | no one but employes was allowed -inside

At present the booms contain 75,000,000 
of lumber and this will be increased 
figure ranging between 100,000,000 
150,000,000 before thei lumbermen 
in from the woods. Among the big 

at Campbellton which, are handl- 
the Wm. Rich-

s- About Female AilmentsTo re-

After the explosion a heavy black pall 
the Kill von Hull, caused byNot Hard to Cure if Properly and 

Promptly Treated.With no hesitation Geneva led along 
the path to the left when she turned 
sharply to tlie right and over to a stump, 
tree and mouldering logf With equal 
readiness, and with equal assumption of 
certainty, Russell led along the path to 
the right, and halted at the spot which 
previously he pointed out as being the 
place from which he tried to persuade the 
children to return home. Geneva would 
toy with the brown hair hanging lankly 
over her shoulders. She would glance 
shyly from Mrs. McQueen to the sheriff, 
frequently nibble at her finger nails or 
stroke Mrs. McQueen’s fur boa.

“A>e you sure, positively sure, it was 
here that you last saw Russell, Ralph and 
Ollie?” asked the sheriff.

Russell led the sheriff over the ground 
he is alleged having traveled after running 
into the woods. He was eager to act upon 
the last suggestion. It was a ten minutes’ 
smart walfc before all,emerged upon the 
open, swampy tract, from where there was 
a dear view of the roads and the home 
o: Russell’s grandmother, about a quar
ter of a mile away.

Ask any intelligent physician what 
causes nine-tenths of all female disease, 
even including anaemia, nervousness and 
consumption.

Back comes the answer quick and sharp 
“Constipated Bowels.”

There is scarcely a single female ail
ment that had hot in its earlier stages 
symptoms of constipation.

How much (better off the system. is 
without the poisonous accumulations 
caused by constipation. How much clear er 
the complexion, how much fresher one 
feels when the system is pure and clean.

Think it over yourself. .
Isn’t it apparent that à bo.wel regula

tor and liver stimuldnt like Dr. Hamilton s 
Tills is sure to do good?

Gay spirits, good looks and happy health 
have returned to many a sick woman 
through Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Better get a few boxes today; purely 
vegetable, free from injurious ingredients, 
healthful and antiseptic. Dr. Hamilton s 
,Pills will assist you in a thousand ways.

Rowe who sends the following letter stylo being accorded to the wafe_ of the
from Gravels Port Au Port, Newfound- governor general of Canada, ogland- ^“Four' y caps ago I got kidney and such marks of social respect as are usual-
bladder trouble" T thought* it was ‘female ly accorded to the governor general,
trouble’ and treated it accordugly. Even 
my doctor in tit. John said it was so.

“In reading about Dr. Hamilton s Pills 
I noticed symptoms like piine and I 
bought’six boxes. These pills went right 
to work on mv sick condition and help
ed me from the first. My supposed fe
male trouble, which was bladder dis- 

cured. My weight increased

“HER EXCELLENCY” 
COUNTESS OF GREY 

DECIDED ALL RIGHT

feet 
to a 
and 
come 
concerns
ing a record output are 
ards Company, the Dalhousie Lumber 
Company, and Moore’s and Shives. The 
break in the booms at Reetigouche has 
turned out to be not at all serious as the 
amount of lumber which floated away 
from the Restigouche Boom Company s 
enclosure was not above 150,000 feet, an 
the expnses of gathering the logs together 
is the only loss entailed. The break was 
caused by a heavy wind and tide settling 
directly on the booms.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces ot the system. Send for teetlmon- 
lals tree.

(Seal)

IF. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for

:
Ottawa, May 25—Lord Elgin has cabled 

follows: “My Lord, the
constipation.

Officials Got Big Presents.
Assistant Patton, who owns $307,000 of 

'.this stock, confessed that President Cas- 
; satt knew of his holdings. Cassatt’s chief 
1 clerk admitted owning $38,000 of the 
'game free wealth. It was understood that 
Mr. Cassatt was aware of this also.

The questions put to these two men 
and others were with the definite pur
pose of tracing the graft stream direct to 
the> head of the Pennsylvania system.
There is information in the hands of the
commission that the so-railed Cassatt qq YOU FEEL THE PINCH ?

' .Kelston^Trelargely thTpro^rty^f the Not of poverty but of co^achmg More Questions Asked Trenholm 

Cassatt family, 'the testimony concerning corns, that can be cured y «Did you find the cows down here?”
the favoritism towards these concerns is Corn Extractor? Don t suiter use wk#d ^
being brought out for some purpose, as is nam’s.” Sold everywhere in 5cfi «jj0) s;r ->
the testimony as to graft stock. • , , , “And from here j-ou paused out around

Graft from the petty kind, the accept- George McKinney has been added to fW p;ece 0f woode, then over the fields, 
a nee of one,five,ten and twenty dollar bills tbp gtaff of the chamberlain’s department and 0,ut to the road in time to ratoh up 
by an assistant trainmaster of the Pen- , -n enter upon his with your sister and brothers.'
msvlvania Railroad to the acquiring of at C y ' t xhe heed of addi- “Yes, sir.”
$67,000 of coal stocks without the expen- duties on : ° J 'mentioned at the “Do you carry a
diture of money by a brother of Assistant >10”al 0 , , hoard and a Russell produced an average sized, styl-
Wiffiam A. Patton, who himself acqiured ^ meeting of the tre««rty bo ent ^ looking jackknife. ,
$307,000 of stocks in the same manner, resolu‘’™.1“ monthlv meeting of “This is the one you carried Sunday
has been revealed. The paying by opera was passed a d lood that there night two weeks ago.
tors of $20 or more a piece for cars, the tne conned. It * imoers ■ {or »No< eir.”
lending of $100 to train dispatchers, who have been nearly y • from 70 He explained that on the evening in
after five yearn have neglected to pay the Pf110"’ ^Ihe salary attached to question he was wearing a pair of trousers 
even the principal or interest, were othei years downwards. y th comewhat the woree for wear He carried
manifestations of the system. ‘he appointment is $45 a month. a knife that night, however. It was larger
“ ----- - an(i it wasn’t often be happened to have

it with him.
“Why did you happen to have it with 

you that night?” asked the sheriff.
' “Well, I just happened to be carrying 

it.” This was h*is sole explanation. 
“Have you been to school?”
“I’m as far as the fifth book.” 
Subsequerjly, Mrs. McQueen and her 

who hid been left at the Creamer

Lord Grey as 
question has Ijeen raised whether the wife- 
of the governor general of Canada is en
titled to be addressed as ‘Her Excellency.’ 
No official pronouncement has hitherto 
been made on this subject, but on the 
establishment of the commonwealth of 
Australia, her late majesty, Queen Vic- 

of the wife

French. Liner Breaks Record.
New York, May 25—All records from 

Havre to New York were broken by tlie 
arrival here of the new French liner La 
Provence in six days, three hours and 
thirty-five minutes. Her time was better 
by five hours and thirty-five minutes than 
the best previous record, which was also 
held by La (Province, and was made on her 
maiden voyage to New York.

1

|v l

SssHslSy
toria was pleased to approve 
of the governor general being styled Her 
Excellency,’ and I am commanded to m- 

that his majesty the king has

Judges Landry, of Dorchester, and Car- 
leton, of .Woodstock, are at the Royal.

The Greatest Toe of Temperance

In this age of Adulteration and Substitution the 
of so-called Scotch Whisky is left poorer in pocket, poorer in 
health, poorer in every way.

There is a Startling Reason!
A large proportion of the “ Scotch Whisky ” sold is the 

product of the Patent Still which uses any substance, impure 
or diseased, that will yield alcohol. To make this fiery spirit 
drinkable it is “blended” with a little Pure Malt and sold to 
the consumer at the same price as the genuine article.

consumer

TENDERS FOR QUEBEC 
MONCTON SECTION

knife?”
Ottawa, May 25-Sometime in July the

transcontinental commissioners? national
will be able to call for tenders from Que
bec to-Moncton. There are nine survey 
parties in the field. It will take about 
a couple of months yet before the com
mission will be able to announce definite
ly which-, of tiie two routes, the central 
or the river, will be selected.

ease, was
eight pounds and never before was I as 
well as today. Dr. Hamilton a Pills did

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton s Pills 
25c per box or five boxes for $1.00. By 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., or Kingston, Ont.

“STRATHMILL’V‘Spey Royal”;
r' SCOTCH WHISKIES

The Acme of Perfection In All-Pure Malt Whiskies

Guaranteed to be distilled entirely by the old-fashioned 
Pot Still method from the choicest home-grown Scotch Barley 
only and delivered pure and intact as bottled. ✓

Safeguard your health, your pocket and your morals by 
the labels—given “ Under Acts of Parliament.”

“STRATHMILL” and “ Spey Royal ” are on sale at all 
first-class establishments.

YOU MELANCHOLY WOMEN!STEAMER IONIAN REPORTED, 
WITH WRECKED CREW ABOARD

•I»•in*
a yj

!lm?: T?® d which is thin and innutritious.
ra ,h„ risht thing now and you'll he cured Do, ’ae light tug Ferrozone. It turns every-
thiuKly"you ' leat into nourishment, conse-
quently, bl^od rontahfing^ lots

irtspwrt::: «re
s»;. ts

chocolate coated tablets m

WATCH
THEu Montreal, Mav 25— ('Special) —A message 

front Fa mb Point to the Allan line re
ports the Ionian bound inward at 5 p. 
yesterday. The Ionian, which 'left Liver
pool on May 17, reports as follows: “The 
Norwegian, abandoned in latitude 63 de- 
grecs, longitude 38 degrees. 37 minutes, b> 
observations. Çrew are on board her, 
derelict has been fired.’

In the latest issue of the Maritime 
Register there is no record of any vessel 
of the name of Norwegian and it is 
thought that the term applies to the na
tionality of the vessel in question.

PROVERBS
CHANGE son, PHHI 

home, were riyoined, and. on the way over, 
Russell was questioned concerning what 
Ollie hud told her mother. He denied 

ything, but admitted having been fre
quently in the Creamer bai n. A horse be
longing to the Trenholm family was kept 
there.

“Do you read bad 
and the like?”

He siyd that up to within a couple of 
years ago, he had r:ad such stories.

“What do you suppose happened any
way Russell ?” inquired the sheriff. “Do 
you’think the children were kidnapped?”

He stopped kicking at the loose turf long 
enough to look up and declare that lie had 
no idea as to what really had occurred.

On the way to the Trenholm home Mr. 
and Mrs. Creamer were met. He carried 
a shot gun, and seemed fatigued and per
plexed. Bareheaded, frail looking and neat 
she tripped lightly along by bis side. She 
smiled fqintly when introduced and her 

ds, to the effect that the children had

I
[P

ever

0Ferrozone. 
good tonic (fifty 
every box) at all dealers.!\* Tia boolts—dime novels

ENORMOUS LUMBER
CUT ON NORTH SHOREI Distillers. Bottlers tel Dletrlbetore el ihehtelr Tne end Beeline Soelcli WllsUee

Special, cases containing six and twelve assorted bottles of W. & A 
Gilbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

Chatham, N. B., May 25—The lumber 
cut for the northern counties will be a 
record one this year, said C. W. Anslow, 
of Campbellton, today, and already there 
ie at the booms at Campbellton as much 
lumber as came down during the whole of 
last season and this is not much more 
than half of the quantity that will be 
brought along when all the drives are in.

CAN GANGER BE CUBED? 
IT CAN SIR.

41 GET THE HABIT** 
SMOKE

^ -

McINTYRE a COMEAU, LTD.; Distributor, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Irving Cigars /mSend 6 clots 

“Cancer, Its Ca 
Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

amps) for booklet— 
and Cure.” ^6tt A

i
and save the bands
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